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Undergraduate Students 2002 2003 Diff
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 16,276 16,068 -208
(Note:Undergraduate education majors are not included in the Liberal Arts and Sciences Total)
Tippie College of Business 1,553 1,506 -47
College of Dentistry 0 0 0
College of Education (Elementary and Secondary Education majors only) 818 780 -38
College of Engineering 1,159 1,209 50
Roy J. & Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine 127 132 5
College of Nursing 554 536 -18
College of Public Health (Non-Degree Certificate Program) 0 2 2
TOTAL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 20,487 20,233 -254
Graduate Students
Graduate College 5,347 5,441 94
College of Public Health (Counts are included in individual college counts, primarily the Graduate College) 179 221 42
College of Public Health Public Health (Non-Degree Certificate Program) 0 15 15
College of Nursing (Masters in Nursing and Healthcare Practice) 0 14 14
TOTAL GRADUATE STUDENTS 5,347 5,470 123
Professional Students
Tippie School of Management 989 1,006 17
College of Dentistry 316 326 10
College of Law 764 744 -20
Roy J. & Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine 1,368 1,544 176
College of Pharmacy 426 422 -4
TOTAL PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 3,863 4,042 179
UNIVERSITY TOTALS 29,697 29,745 48
Fall Fall
Residency 2002 PCT 2003 Diff PCT
                         Resident 18774 63.22% 18887 113 63.50%
                         Non-Resident 10923 36.78% 10858 -65 36.50%
Fall Fall
Gender 2002 PCT 2003 Diff PCT
                        Female 15909 53.57% 15849 -60 53.28%
                        Male 13788 46.43% 13896 108 46.72%
Fall Fall 
 New to the University students 2002 2003 Diff
Transfers                            2638 2609 -29
First Time Freshmen         4184 4083 -101
Part-Time 44 43 -1
Full-Time 4140 4040 -100
Other                                  504 475 -29
The University of Iowa
Office of the Registrar
Fall 2003
Census (End of Day 15)
Undergraduate Students
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 2 Sophomore Liberal Arts degree candidate 1 0 -1
3 Junior Liberal Arts degree candidate 3 7 4
4 Senior Liberal Arts degree candidate 2 4 2
9 Liberal Arts--not a degree candidate 0 1 1
E Nondegree student enrolled in extension course 31 31 0
GIS E Nondegree student enrolled in Guided Independent Study Course 399 306 -93
SUBTOTAL 436 349 -87
On Campus 1 Freshman Liberal Arts degree candidate 5030 4804 -226
2 Sophomore Liberal Arts degree candidate 3919 3950 31
3 Junior Liberal Arts degree candidate 3381 3564 183
4 Senior Liberal Arts degree candidate 3042 2942 -100
9 Liberal Arts--not a degree candidate 307 315 8
E Nondegree student enrolled in extension course 99 62 -37
W Liberal Arts transcripts have not been evaluated 19 22 3
X IEE Intensive English Program 43 60 17
SUBTOTAL 15,840 15,719 -121
College Total 16,276 16,068 -208
Tippie College of Business Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
On Campus 1 Freshman B.B.A. degree candidate 59 65 6
2 Sophomore B.B.A. degree candidate 48 44 -4
3 Junior B.B.A. degree candidate 572 580 8
4 Senior B.B.A. degree candidate 874 817 -57
9 Business--not a degree candidate 0 0 0
College Total 1,553 1,506 -47
 College of Dentistry Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
On Campus B Undergraduate Dental Student 0 0 0
College Total 0 0 0
College of Education (Elementary and Secondary Education majors only) Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
4 Senior Liberal Arts degree candidate 1 0 -1
SubTotal 1 0 -1
On Campus 2 Sophomore Liberal Arts degree candidate 80 67 -13
3 Junior Liberal Arts degree candidate 195 212 17
4 Senior Liberal Arts degree candidate 542 501 -41
SubTotal 817 780 -37
College Total 818 780 -38
College of Engineering Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
On Campus 1 Freshman B.S.E. degree candidate 406 390 -16
2 Sophomore B.S.E. degree candidate 248 299 51
3 Junior B.S.E. degree candidate 273 245 -28
4 Senior B.S.E. degree candidate 227 260 33
9 Engineering--not a degree candidate 5 15 10
College Total 1,159 1,209 50
( Note: Undergraduate education majors not included in the Liberal Arts Total)
1 Fall 2003
College of Medicine Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only B Medicine undergraduate BS candidate 2 2 0
H Medicine Hospital Certificate Program 1 0 -1
SUBTOTAL 3 2 -1
On Campus B Medicine undergraduate BS candidate 29 32 3
H Medicine Hospital Certificate Program 77 75 -2
N Nuclear Medicine Technology 13 7 -6
T Medical Technology Program 5 16 11
Sub Total 124 130 6
College Total 127 132 5
College of Nursing Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 2 Sophomore Nursing degree candidate 2 3 1
3 Junior Nursing degree candidate 56 43 -13
4 Senior Nursing degree candidate 73 37 -36
SUBTOTAL 131 83 -48
On Campus 1 Freshman Nursing degree candidate 5 14 9
2 Sophomore Nursing degree candidate 50 57 7
3 Junior Nursing degree candidate 121 151 30
4 Senior Nursing degree candidate 240 213 -27
9 Nurisng- not a degree candidate 7 18 11
SUBTOTAL 423 453 30
College Total 554 536 -18
College of Public Health (Non-Degree Certificate Program) Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
On Campus U Undergraduate Public Health (Not a degree candidate) 0 2 2
TOTAL 0 2 2
TOTAL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 571 434 -137
On Campus 19,916 19,799 -117
UNDERGRADUATE TOTAL 20,487 20,233 -254
Graduate Students
Graduate College Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 9 Graduate special student 19 20 1
C Graduate conditional 7 9 2
E Graduate unclassified 108 90 -18
R Graduate regular 164 190 26
Public Health R Graduate regular 1 1 0
Public Health C Graduate conditional 0 0 0
GIS E Graduate unclassified Guided Independent Study Student 40 46 6
SUBTOTAL 339 356 17
On Campus 9 Graduate special student 207 155 -52
C Graduate conditional 50 53 3
E Graduate unclassified 17 15 -2
P Graduate post-doctorate 283 291 8
R Graduate regular 4236 4315 79
W Graduate unclassified 37 36 -1
Public Health R Graduate regular 164 206 42
Public Health C Graduate conditional 14 14 0
GIS E Graduate unclassified Guided Independent Study Student 0 0 0
SUBTOTAL 5,008 5,085 77
Graduate College Total 5,347 5,441 94
2 Fall 2003
College of Nursing (Masters in Nursing and Healthcare Practice) Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only C Graduate Nursing Conditional 0 0 0
R Graduate Nursing Regular 0 0 0
SUBTOTAL 0 0 0
On Campus C Graduate Nursing Conditional 0 1 1
R Graduate Nursing Regular 0 13 13
SUBTOTAL 0 14 14
College of Nursing Total 0 14 14
College of Public Health Public Health (Non-Degree Certificate Program) Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only G Graduate Public Health (Not a degree candidate) 0 12 12
SUBTOTAL 0 12 12
On Campus G Graduate Public Health (Not a degree candidate) 0 3 3
SUBTOTAL 0 3 3
College of Public Health Total 0 15 15
TOTAL GRADUATE STUDENTS Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 339 368 29
On Campus 5,008 5,102 94
GRADUATE TOTAL 5,347 5,470 123
 Professional Students
Tippie School of Management Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only C Graduate conditional 19 16 -3
E Graduate inclassified 217 194 -23
R Graduate regular 511 558 47
SUBTOTAL 747 768 21
On Campus C Graduate conditional 1 2
R Graduate regular 241 236 -5
SUBTOTAL 242 238 -4
College Total 989 1,006 17
College of Dentistry Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
On Campus 1 First-year D.D.S. degree candidate 76 77 1
2 Second-year D.D.S. degree candidate 73 75 2
3 Third-year D.D.S. degree candidate 75 72 -3
4 Fourth-year D.D.S. degree candidate 74 75 1
9 Dentistry--not a degree candidate 1 1 0
H Dental Health Sciences Program 17 26 9
College Total 316 326 10
College of Law Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
On Campus 1 First-year J.D. candidate 264 220 -44
2 Second-year J.D. candidate 285 309 24
3 Third-year J.D. candidate 191 200 9
9 Law--not a degree candidate 0 1 1
R Master of International Law 24 14 -10
College Total 764 744 -20
3 Fall 2003
 College of Medicine Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
On Campus 1 First-year M.D. candidate 152 150 -2
2 Second-year M.D. candidate 174 157 -17
3 Third-year M.D. candidate 138 163 25
4 Fourth-year M.D. candidate 147 137 -10
5 Combined degree program, Medicine/Graduate 14 14 0
6 Combined degree program, Medicine/Graduate 0 4 4
9 Special Medical student 9 14 5
F Medicine Fellow 228 200 -28
R Medicine Resident/Intern 506 705 199
College Total 1,368 1,544 176
College of Pharmacy Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 9 Pharmacy--not a degree candidate 0 0 0
SUBTOTAL 0 0 0
On Campus 1 First-year Pharmacy degree candidate 115 108 -7
2 Second-year Pharmacy degree candidate 97 108 11
3 Third-year Pharmacy degree candidate 1 101 100
4 Fourth-year Pharmacy degree candidate 213 105 -108
SUBTOTAL 426 422 -4
College Total 426 422 -4
TOTAL PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 747 768 21
On Campus 3,116 3,274 158
PROFESSIONAL TOTAL 3,863 4,042 179
UNIVERSITY TOTALS Fall Fall
2002 2003 Diff
Off Campus only 1,657 1,570 -87
On Campus 28,040 28,175 135
TOTAL 29,697 29,745 48
Note the above includes 439 Guided Independent Study (GIS) only students for Fall 2002
Note the above includes 352 Guided Independent Study (GIS) only students for Fall 2003
Fall Fall 
Note:  New to the University students 2002 2003 Diff
Transfers 2638 2609 -29
First Time Freshmen 4184 4083 -101
Part-Time 44 43 -1
Full-Time 4140 4040 -100
Others 504 475 -29
4 Fall 2003
